
Upcoming Events 

The Fall Line

May Vertigo 
Board Elections ...................................................... May 15
Shady Cove Group Camp ............................June 24-26
El Prado Group Camp ...........................Sep. 30 – Oct. 2

Gay Men’s Snow Sports and Social Club of Los Angeles

May 2016

from Mammoth V

Come to the May Vertigo 
and your first drink will 

be on us!



Contribute: 
Have photos or articles from trip to 
share? Contact Mike Mallory at newslet-
ter@sagala.org 

Lead a Trip: 
Interested in being a trip leader in Mam-
moth? Contact Ken Slater at mammoth-
trips@sagala.org 

Join SAGA on 
FaceBook!
If you’re a FaceBooker, 
you know how it can 
link people together 
and quickly spread 
the word about fun events. This season, 
we hope to connect all of our members 
to this popular networking site.

Right now, there are a few great air fares 
posted to our wall, that you all should 
know about. When you post your snow 
photos to your own page, be sure to Tag 
SAGA in the photo, so it will also link to 
our page. This is an easy way to create a 
huge album, for all of us to enjoy. Check 
us out at:

http://www.facebook.com/sagala.org
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Inside the  
Fall Line

President’s Message

Although the snow season is over, more 
SAGA activities are on schedule that we 
hope you will join us for. 

First up is the May 15th social gath-
ering (Vertigo) at Rockwell on Ver-
mont. If you haven’t joined us there 
yet, you are missing out. Come out 
next Sunday and enjoy the surround-
ings and fellowship, we’d love to see 
you. 

As I noted last month, SAGA is, and always 
has been a 100% volunteer operated organi-
zation. As such we require an active membership including 
individuals who are willing to put in the time and effort to plan and 
execute our recreational and social calendar.  

If you have previously enjoyed the many pleasures of SAGA mem-
bership and wish to continue to do so in the future, I ask you please 
to step up your involvement. Come talk to us in person on the 15th 
or reach out by email; each board members direct email address is 
listed on the website. Remember, involvement doesn’t require you to 
commit to board membership; we have plenty of room for those of 
you who are willing to support the board on a project or trip related 
basis. 

The paperwork to sign up for June’s weekend of camping in the beau-
tiful and close by San Bernardino Mountains is available for down-
load on our website. I don’t have to tell our veteran campers what a 
good time that is; if you are a first timer and have questions just ask 
any of us who enjoy it year after year. The secret to the success of that 
event is the same as the secret to SAGA’s 35 year success story; guys 
stepping up to volunteer a little of their time and effort to create an 
event that brings much more enjoyment than the individual effort 
required by each participant. 

This is my last President’s message as I’m stepping aside at the end of 
the month. It’s been a great year and I thank everyone for your sup-
port and participation. I’ll be around next year to support the new 
Board and of course enjoy the many benefits of SAGA membership. 
I can’t imagine enjoying snow sports or local mountain camping any 
other way!

 

Thanks!

Jim Corbett,
President
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May 15, 2016
SAGA’s Vertigo Club Meeting, at the Rockwell in Los Feliz, 
is Sunday May 15, from 5-7 PM. Meet some members and 
more about the club, and perhaps put your name in the 
hat for a board position for the upcoming year. Hear all 
about the great trips this past seasons and socialize with 
other skiers. And this month we are offering a FREE DRINK 
for everyone who comes the meeting. Rockwell is at 1714 
N. Vermont Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90027.
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Vertigo at Rockwell

Board Nominations
SAGA is seeking NOMINATIONS for the following positions:

President The chief executive officer of the club plans the agenda for board meetings and serves as chair of 
board meetings; ensures that planned objectives are accomplished.

Treasurer Handles checking account matters; reconciles books; handles annual audit; coordinates filing of 
taxes; prepares standardized QuickBooks reports; handles online banking and liaises with the 
payment system through the Technology Director.

Secretary Responsible for taking minutes of board action at meetings and retains electronic records for 
club.

Technology Director/
Webmaster

Handles on-line trip and event registration software; serves as webmaster; and coordinates bulk 
e-mail communications.

Mammoth Chair Plans and coordinates SAGA bus and caravan trips to Mammoth; identifies and assigns trip 
leaders. Also responsible for planning and coordinating the two (2) Summer Camping Trips.

Out-of-State Trip Chair Plans and coordinates SAGA non-Mammoth trips; liaises with third party travel agencies; 
identifies and assigns trip leaders.

Social Chair Coordinates social events for the Club, this includes pool parties, holiday party, Summer Events, 
Hollywood Bowl, etc. and Vertigo meetings in LA and Long Beach. Manages all Social Media for 
the Club (Meet-up, Google+, Twitter, & Facebook)

Communications Chair Serves as layout editor and prepares SAGA’s Fall Line newsletter; assists with email 
communications.

Membership and  
Marketing Director

Promotes the club with the goal of membership recruitment and renewal; oversight of SAGA 
participation at Pride Events; produces club literature; develops strategic partnerships.

Interested? Talk to any Board Member or former Board Members to learn about becoming part of the sausage making 
machine. Elections will be held at our May 2016 Vertigo club meeting. Remember, without volunteers; SAGA would not 
exist. We need your participation to make this club a success!

Rockwell Table & Stage 1714 N. Vermont Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90027, Sunday, May 15, 5-7 PM.
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Spring Campout to Shady Cove Group Camp
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June 24 -26, 2016 
Come join SAGA at our spring outing to the Shady Cove 
Group Camp. The trip will be a joint venture with San 
Diego SAGA, and offers good food, easy day hikes, and a 
very beautiful setting with a lot of privacy. 

The campsite is located at 7800 feet near Keller Peak, in 
the San Bernardino National Forest, not far from Running 
Springs. The area is actually located at the top of Snow 
Valley Ski Resort, which you pass on your way to Big Bear. 
There are many hikes in the area, or you can visit the 
unique mountain towns of Big Bear or Lake Arrowhead.

The campsite is surrounded by a canopy of trees, and is 
situated near the Children’s Forest. Hiking is plentiful in 
the area, and you can participate in a planned hike or just 
explore the area on your own. The site features running 
water, tables and pit toilets and adjacent parking.

SAGA’s camping trips provide a chance to escape the fast 
ace of the city, and this trip offers beautiful vistas in a por-
tion of Southern California unfamiliar to most non-native 
Angelinos. The trip will include all meals and beverages, 
beginning with a Friday evening hot snack, and conclud-
ing with a Sunday Brunch. The cost remains low: $79 mem-
ber or guests. Refund less $10 cancellation fee through 
deadline only.

Sign up by mail now for SAGA’s fun Spring 
Camping Trip!!
Deadline for Payment/Refunds
Sunday June 12, 2016

The Weekend:
Friday evening: The campsite is ours after 2 P.M. Have din-
ner on the way up, or bring something with you. We will 
have cocktails, a light meal and a raging campfire waiting 
for you.

Saturday: Hot coffee and breakfast will be provided. 
Afterward, you can partake in Day hikes and/or just relax. 

We’ll also set out a lunch, with beer and soda, suitable for 
packing on a hike or eating later in camp. Late afternoon, 
the men are usually in the solar shower freshening up. The 
evening starts with a festive cocktail party, followed by a 
full dinner. After dessert, join the group around the camp-
fire, or check out the moonlight and stars and…

Sunday: Coffee and juice will be available for early risers. 
During the morning, relax and enjoy nature. Around 10:00 
a Brunch will be served.

What to Take:
Campsites have running water, pit toilets, tables and 
benches and lots of tent sites. SAGA provides a temporary 
Shower stall with hot water on Saturday afternoon. The 
campsite is spacious and, because it is a group site, it is 
fairly private. 

Necessities: Sleeping bag, coffee mug, foam pad or air mat-
tress (or travel trailer, RV, etc.); towels, comfortable waking 
shoes, walkers, warm clothing, water bottle or canteen for 
hiking, flashlight and poncho or rain gear.

Desirable: tent, pillow, folding chair, extra shoes and cloth-
ing, day pack, insect repellent, hat and camera. Sleeping 
bags and tents can be rented at many sporting goods 
stores.

Driving Directions to the camp and a list of campers and 
their assignments will be e-mailed to all participants just 
prior to the trip, around June 17, 2016.

For information, or to register, please contact:

Ken Slater or Tom Rosenburg
4305 California Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90807
(562) 426-7870 
camping@sagala.org

Click here for the Shady Cove signup form

mailto:camping%40sagala.org?subject=
http://www.sagala.org/images/stories/2016camping/inf_75.pdf
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Fall Campout to El Prado Camp
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September 30 –  
October 2, 2016
Come join SAGA at our spring out-
ing to the El Prado Group Camp. 
This site is located at 5500 feet in 
the Laguna Recreation area of the 
Cleveland National Forest. Situ-
ated east of San Diego, the Laguna 
Mountain range supports a forest 
of Jeffrey pines and black oaks. 
Just east of this range, the land falls 
away abruptly to the desert, provid-
ing spectacular contrasting views.

The campsite is surrounded by a 
canopy of trees, and is situated next to a large meadow 
area. Hiking is plentiful in the area, and two hikes are 
planned, a long one for the serious hikers and a shorter 
one for the casual hikers. The site features running water, 
tables and pit toilets and adjacent parking.

SAGA’s camping trips provide a chance to escape the fast 
pace of the city, and this trip offers beautiful vistas in a 
portion of Southern California unfamiliar to most non-na-
tive Angelinos. The trip will include all meals and bever-
ages, beginning with a Friday evening hot snack, and 
concluding with a Sunday Brunch. The cost remains low: 
$79 members or guests. Refund less $10 cancellation fee 
through deadline only.

Sign up by mail now for SAGA’s fun Fall 
Camping Trip!!
Deadline for Payment/Refunds
Sunday September 17, 2016

The Weekend:
Friday evening: The campsite is ours after 2 P.M. Have din-
ner on the way up, or bring something with you. We will 
have cocktails, a light meal and a raging campfire waiting 
for you.

Saturday: Hot coffee and breakfast will be provided. 
Afterward, you can partake in Day hikes and/or just relax. 
We’ll also set out a lunch, with beer and soda, suitable for 
packing on a hike or eating later in camp. Late afternoon, 
the men are usually in the solar shower freshening up. The 
evening starts with a festive cocktail party, followed by a 
full dinner. After dessert, join the group around the camp-
fire, or check out the moonlight and stars and…

Sunday: Coffee and juice will be available for early risers. 
During the morning, relax and enjoy nature. Around 10:00 
a Brunch will be served.

What to Take:
Campsites have running water, pit toilets, tables and 
benches and lots of tent sites. SAGA provides a temporary 
Shower stall on Saturday afternoon. The campsite is spa-
cious and, because it is a group site, it is fairly private. 

Necessities: Sleeping bag, coffee mug, foam pad or air mat-
tress (or travel trailer, RV, etc.); towels, comfortable waking 
shoes, walkers, warm clothing, water bottle or canteen for 
hiking, flashlight and poncho or rain gear.

Desirable: tent, pillow, folding chair, extra shoes and cloth-
ing, day pack, insect repellent, hat and camera. Sleeping 
bags and tents can be rented at many sporting goods 
stores.

Driving Directions to the camp and a list of campers and 
their assignments will be e-mailed to all participants just 
prior to the trip, around September 22, 2016

For information, or to register, please contact:

Ken Slater or Tom Rosenburg
4305 California Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90807
(562) 426-7870 
camping@sagala.org

Click here for the El Prado signup form

mailto:camping%40sagala.org?subject=
http://www.sagala.org/images/stories/2016camping/inf_76.pdf
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Mammoth V Trip Photos
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President
Jim Corbett 

president@sagala.org

Treasurer
Robert Sutton

treasurer@sagala.org 

Secretary
Doug Workman

secretary@sagala.org 

Technology
John Beliveau

webmaster@sagala.org 

Out-of-State Trips 
Chris Hogan

outofstatetrips@sagala.org 

Mammoth Trips
Ken Slater 

mammothtrips@sagala.org 

Social Rec
Glenn Nakagaki

membership@sagala.org 

2015-2016 SAGA Board

Vintage SAGA Photo

Membership/Marketing
Sal Veas

membership@sagala.org

Newsletter
Mike Mallory

newsletter@sagala.org
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